Pedestrian & Vehicle Safe Steel or Composite Road Plate

**Composite Trench Plate**
Introducing SignaPlate™, the perfect substitute for traditional steel trench covers. These strong composite plates minimize issues associated with metal plates (such as noise, bulkiness, and weight) while providing equal strength and durability.

**Options:**
- Vehicle weight of 97,000 lbs over 36” trench
- Molded anti-slip surface
- Easy two man lift
- Heavy Duty linking pieces with drop pin lock

**Steel Road Plate**
The superior strength A-36 steel plates are pedestrian and vehicle safe, and include an optional single or double flush-mounted lifting point(s) to allow for easy, balanced handling with no protrusion above the plate surface.

**Options:**
- Flush Mounted, Center-Balanced
  One or Two Point Lifting
- Quick-Connect Tool
- Non-Skid Surface
- Actek Swivel Lift Ring

**Standard Sizes:**
- 5x10 ft. (2,042 lbs.)
- 5x12 ft. (2,450 lbs.)
- 6x10 ft. (2,450 lbs.)
- 6x12 ft. (2,940 lbs.)
- 8x10 ft. (3,267 lbs.)
- 8x12 ft. (3,921 lbs.)
- 8x16 ft. (5,228 lbs.)
- 8x20 ft. (6,534 lbs.)